NMBHGC Minutes - Oct. 2, 2014
Executive Meeting:
- Locks changed 10/2/2014; Jodi requested info on extra # of guests as
she conducts CCW at the range and Dale Causey about extensions as in
closing a particular bay; from George Magenta- as he does CCW at the
range, most is done at the 25yd bay and usually does not require any
closure; should that be the need, let the board or webmaster know and can
be placed on the calendar for all members to see.
- Lynn and Suzi have found no one to take over the Sporting Clays or
help at this Oct. event. The Oct. shoot has been cancelled. A Volunteer is
still being sought for this event.
- Bob also had to drum up the NMMM to help at Rendezvous even
though turnout was low. Rendezvous will be held in August of 2015.
George suggested regularly schedule bp shoots during the year to keep up
interest, more ads earlier.
General Meeting:
- Called to order by Pres. Luker at 7:00pm, followed by the Pledge of
Allegiance.
- Minutes from Sept read, approved by procedural vote.
- Karma introduced Dist. 50 candidate, Vicki Perea who spoke briefly
about her pro-gun support and the area she represents in four counties
Old Business:
1. Suzi- Sporting Clays for Oct. is cancelled due to lack of volunteers.
The Sept shoot had 63 shotgunners. Many thanks to the Millers for years
of providing a great place for Sporting Clays.
2. Bob- 16 showed up at Rendezvous this year, some 14 shooters and
declared "a success". This being in large part the NMMM who
volunteered to help with all the work involved. This year Rendezvous will
be in August, from the 3rd to the 8th. Need help and volunteers or no
Rendezvous.
3. Member inquired about the range being closed too often. Statistics
show that not to be the case.

New Business:
1. Bob- Orientation will be at 11:00am at the range. Thanks to Dan ? for
the knives donated to Rendezvous. Bill says no work party for Oct.
2. Gary- Range Safety/Orientation cards absolutely required for
membership in Oct. 2015. Tom says we really need re-safety/oriented
every 5 yrs. From this, a member (who was this person? call the
secretary), made the motion to have each member attend a Re-Safety/
Orientation every 5 years after original Orientation date. This was
seconded and approved by vote. Motion made to have Ex. Board decide
how to implement and set up clear instructions for re-safety/ orientation.
This also was seconded and approved by vote. Board will provide plan at
next meeting.
3. Pres. Tom requested any more nominations for office; there were none.
Current Executive Board retained.
4. Motion to adjourn, seconded and approved by vote.

